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Murphv. N. C., Dec. 9. 1926.

Dear Santa: p,
Let me tell you what I want you y.(

to lea\e at our house this year for
me. i

I want a fountain pen. a ring, bylowbaby, its blanket, a doll house, a u
doll carriage, a bathrobe, fruits,
candy and nuts.

From a little friend.
MARY KING MALLONEE.

Murphy, N. C.. Dec. 10, 1926.
"

Dear Santa Claue: u
I want a doll, a box of handkerchiefs,a box of candy, books, some

apples, oranges, nuts, English walnuts,a wrist watch and a fountain
pen. j n

Your little friend, !
MARY IOWA GIBSON.

b

Dear Santa Claus: tl
I want you to bring me a toy wash

tub and a doll, and Baby Ruth candy,
and chocolate chips candy, and some

oranges, and apples, and nuts.
G. MAE BATES, g

Murphy. N. C., Dec. 10, 1926.
Dear Santa Claus:

I will write you a few words to
let you know what I want for Christ- t
mas. Please bring me a rain coat, a

* doll, cook stove, a carriage, and a p
piano candy, nuts, apples and a

oranges. Now dear Santa be careful
with your sleigh so you can visit my a

brother and me. I am very good at t
Christmas time.

JENNIE LEE SPIVIA.l

Murphy. N. C., Dec. 13, 1926. r

Dear Santa Claus: c

1 will tell you what 1 want for
Christmas. I would like to have a

doll and a little trunk for its dresses,
a story book, a pair of bedroom slip- 1

CHRISTMASG001
I I T MURI

Newspapers arriving in The Scout s

office this week are virtually all car-

rying news of the "Good Fellow"
clubs in their respective towns, which
as we all, no doubt know, is a communityeffort to see that all enjoy
"A Merry Christmas." This activity
extends to practically every city,
town and village in the United States, t
It is but a part of America's great
charity and it is most commendable, i

Here in Murphy the Good Fellows *

are again at work as they have been *

for many seasons. It is a foregone '
tk,» !

suit in * wider spreading of Christ- '

nas cheer.taking into needy homes
remembrances of the day or neces- i1
sities which will bring happiness to 1

children's hearts.and grown-ups 5

too.
This newspaper is heart and soul

behind all such movements It freely '

and gladly opens its columns to the J

farthering of all such activities. And c

this newspaper holds out its hand to 11all organisations which will give and ^work freely to the need.the peace. [11
the happiness and the joy of our citi-' ^
sens and their children who may at
this time be unfortunate. *

Humanity has always been kind. cj

despite all cynical phrases to the con- c*

trary. Through all of the ages there U
2ms been" that little spark of fellow

»ers. and a new coat. Also don't for-1
et to bring my little niece a doll.
k» don't forget me on Christmas I
light.

Your little friend.
ELZA DEWEESE.

Murphy. X. C-. Dec. 14. 1926.
)ear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a little train and
wagon. Also some other toys if

ou have them to spare. 1 am trying
o be a good boy. 1 hope you w.il
ive all good children'something.
Good by Santa and thank yjii.

PALL POSEY.
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SMART FELLOW

Postman: "Here's a letter for you
-it has a black border."
"Oh, my poor father is dead!"
"But you haven't read it yea!"
"I know, but he's dead. I recgnizehis handwriting."

NO WAY OUT OF IT
Sam was charged with theft and

le Judge was talking to him in
ourt.
"Now, Sam, you know what hapensif you don't tell the truth, don't

ou?"
"Yas, Suh.Ah goe9 to hell and

urns."
' And now what will happen if you

;11 the truth?"
"Ah'U done get 30 days!"

JUST WILD ABOUT IT
Tommy: "Oh, mamma, look! There
a burglar."
Mother: "How many times have I

>ld you not to point?"

DIDN'T WANT TO WAIT

"We'll take in a show.and diner."
"Where will you meet me?"
"On the corner of the public liraryat 8 o'clock."
"Fine.what time will you be

here?"

HABIT

Speed Cop: "How fast were you
oing?"
"You'll have to ask my lawyer."

THEM'S MY SENTIMENTS
Judge to Prisoner: "You are facing

rial and so for you haven't engaged
lawyer to defend you. Shall 1 apicintone or what do you want to do

.bout it?"
Prisoner: "Well your honor, as far

is I'm concerned I'm willing to drop
he whole case."

FAIR ENOUOH
Wife: "There was. a poor old wonanat the door today.begging for

ilothes."
Husband: "Did you give her any?"
"Yes I gave her that twelve year

old suit of yours and the dress I
bought last week."

) FELLOWSHIP IN"
>HY
ihip which has never failed in the
time of need.
Christmas giving has always been

most generous in one form or another
.not to those near and dear only.
but the fortunate to the unfortunate.
Don't let us in Murphy pass all of

the work of Christmas charities over

:o the "Good Fellows." A mer« subicriptionto any organization does
lot by any means relieve us of our

ibligations to our fellowmen. Then
,00, the real joy of giving is in the
personally searching out that one who
should be made happy.and, in bring-
"* " w K"00'

Such good work is not or cannot
>e resticted. Our school children,
heir parents, their grandparents.all
ihould join in.and no matter how
worly situated any individual may
>e.most always they can find one
who is more lonely more needy or

reaming for that little personal touch
>f fellowship which means happiness.
So let us all search out the needy,

he lonely, the unhappy, and make
t our. duty to see that when Christmasmorning dawns.each has some
oken of the day.a message of cheer
nd good wishers.a feeling that
somebody knows", "somebody
ares".and that as citizens of this
immunity we all want to be happy
gether. 1
Such Christmas giving does not re- 3
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THE CHEROKEE SCOUT

ISlSek

By Arthur Brisbane
CHANGE TO TEARS.
FIGHTER S DRUGS.
IN THE TURKEY S CRAW
PROSPERITY'S CHILDREN

1:, -- a bie- income taxpayer, y
had prepared smiles for the S2o-J,-
KHhOuo ie-:'und, change your smile;

tear.-.
; 230,000,000 v. i'.l nut be rounded.

C-ugress thinks the money
bo better in the Pork Bar-

' than in t!ie pockets of payers,
There is demand for more pub-

he buildings.
.a i!.ere the farm Clock. It

-u>- that if Government has money
to bum, it -houhi spend -tune «-n

-ohir.- fai... problems, and cotton
:-ei want help to hold up cotton.
fanL CU._-i i> nut coining with
$2"»OfOCO,ChO bag to the big taxpaj<.! - t'.." y iar.

Captain Mabbutt, manager of
Dempsey's training -ays the championfighter wa.' drugged with p«u»nin his coffee. That is possible.
Prizefighting is not 100 per ce. I
ethical.

But there is a dru,- successful
prizefighters ab.-orb after they Ret
the championship that is putei.%
apart from chemistry. It- ingredientsinclude: Too much money,
self-indulgence, flattery. They all
take these drugs and are all beaten
by them in the end. And then
there is Father Time; he drugs
and knocks out all of U3.

While this richest country, which
solemnly believes that it won the
war, tries to fly and can't, the defeatedGerman nation goes as fz
ahead of us in engineering as it
was in chemistry before trie war
started.
A German engineer is at work

on a superplane to carry lu.uort
II. P. engines, tin pe>pcller«, 1/0
passengeis, a Clew oi twenty-:...andcross the Atlantic in thirl,
six hours.
Merely hearing about that makes

us dizzy in this country.

Investigation of watchmen on
Long Island grade crossing* found
eighteen of them asleep. Fourteen
"watchers" are found peaceably
slumbering on Staten Island. The
human is uncertain.more rea^ou
for persuading railroads to use devicesthat do not go to sleep.

The best is the raised or sunken
irrade crossing. A food one would
Ee a sharp right angle turn in the
road before every grade crossing,
compelling drivers to stop ar.d
think. Swinging red lights and
ringing bells help.
The public should have, but

hasn't, intelligence enough not to
got run over.and not to depend
watchmen.

William £. Roberts, of Butte,
Montana, bought a turkey and five
small gold nuggets were found in
its craw. The turkey came from a
packing house. Nobody knows
where it used to eat. There is a
tragedy.a gold mine somewhere,
Impossible to locate it.

But a worse tragedy i» representedby the man of genius. Hie
brain contains inteilec.ual gold
nuggets of gigantic size.

But, like the turkey with the
lumps of gold in its inside, the
genius cannot tell where he got it.
Cannot point to the celestial mine
whence genius comes.

Four railroads have increased
wages of shopmen, showing intelligencein allowing crumbs from the
prosperity table to fall within the
reach of the workers. There is
prosperity enough for all, and it
will last longer If everybody has a
little of it.

Prosperity's stepchildren are the
cotton growers and the textile
manufacturers. Women that used

"vui '«<uo upvil «ai U3 U1 lliuterialnow wear about as much as
is used to wrap up a baby.

Northern textile workers worryabout the removal of their industryto the South ,and they may.
Coal and iorn, side by side, took

the iron mills to Pittsburgh. Cotton,cheap power and labor, side by
side, naturally take the textile industriesto the South.

quire one thousandth part of the
words as used here to convey the
thought. You know, a slight token
.a cheerful card. Cells a story that
cannot be covered in any book.

Organized charity has done and
is doing a wonderful work. By all
means support all such Christmas
Activities.then.go do an individual
|ob of it by yourself and, you will
learn the true meaning of happiness
pours*if.

WORTHY. N. C
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Dr.Frank Crai
ITS AN OLD JC

Some joke? like a kitten, apparent
ly have nine lives.

Dressed in new clothes, they ap
pear perennially.'

Such a joke is the old gag abou
the small town sport who stood be
fore an elite t ling place at mea
times chewing a toothpick to give tht
impression he had just dined within

Kveryone laughs at the story, wit!
perhaps softened malice, for to somi
extent he recognizes a kinship witl
the hero.
The genuine, sincere, unassuming

man, who is content to appear wha
he is and nothing more, is the mil
licnth man.

What most people want is to bi
known as great rather than simpljbo in-iiat

Try this on yourself :
If you were offered the chance t<

have all the power and greatness, a
well as the responsibility, work an*
abuse, of a president of the Unite*
States and to have no one ever kno\
you were president.never get credi
for great acts if accomplished.wouh
you accept?

Isn't recognition and not just puriachievement the thing desired?
Of course recognition is part of it

but when it becomes the most im
portant consideration, it assumes ai
evil influence.

ifpn
If your birthday is this week yoi

are somewhat reckless and head
strong, and courage and determine
tion seem to be the most markei
characterstic of your nature. Yoi
are self-confident, and at times self
willed and stubborn, particularly s<
when your plans are criticized. Yoi
are very intense, and throw yoursel:
heart and soul into everything yoi
undertake.
You are very observing and hav<

the faculty of acquiring knowledge
from every source. You are quid
and witty in conversation, and ver

I THFPRF^mi
M. M. AJLJ M. A

"Advertising is not e

ministers to the true

It is, no doubt, po:

through wrong met
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SANTA CLAUS
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>KE. BUT TRUE

Not everyone who says he desires
power and success really desires those
things.
They are synonymous with work,

t worry and responsibility.
What those who say they want

! them to desire is the by-products of J
» ;ower and success, the toothpicks and

not the meal.
i; They want the yachts, the trips to
? Palm Pouch and the Packard limoui'sines.

To really eat you must pay; to
* chew u toothpick costs nothing,
t To really achieve costs work and

self-denial; to seem to achieve (for
a time!) requires only a weak con-

e science.
f Every "show-off" desires the resultsof achievement, but is unwilling

to pay the price. He would rather
5 chew the toothpick of fraud than eat
s the substance of paid-inadvance actjuality.
j To seem to be, to all but the
v! shrewdest eye, has all the attractions
t and none of the hardships of actual
j being.

In Sunday School we used to sing: 1
g "This day the noise of battle;

The next the Victor's song!"
x The noise of battle must precede

-1 the song of victory. The Royal Order
i or Toothpick Chewers try to reverse| the sequence, and it can't be done.

SC. 19-25
i original. You have a fine, -active'
- mind, but you are likely to be im- jpractical at times. {1 You ore impulsive and enthusiastic [a about everything you do, and make

important decisions quickly. You are
3 idealistic, artistic, and musical, and
a have a great deal of literary ability,
f Men born during these dates beicome political leaders, business cxecutives,orators, and lawyers. Wo-
» men born during these dates become
e teachers, musicians, artists, decoraIctors, nurses, and actresses.
<f Thomas Fitzgerald, journalist, was
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development of trade,
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About your
Health

by John Joseph Gaines, M D.

COLDS.
CoM* are nut imp!.- uilmeeti.*

Here are son.e t x, ream-

(1) All col«U are ii.f< ctiou.
contagrroi. B

f2) The catolcss "snwwr"vdMmghe ^'.i aimed carefully.
t3i Coli jr.? t" e result uf jcn B

iuva&ion. B
141 Tin. v are invariable arriel BVj

fioaj |irl >vji lo pc:
1*) TV 2 aa» iut m v.i by « B

p«..-iire t«» » »KI. ..r by chances in tie B
weailor. B
T « 'all -r mci.i' nay )m

«!.» .it;'hi ! ?,i VcL uains tUt, B
)>:«.!o u'. .it* i«i col<l tni
W.t, V.' ,j l.,» id-i.-iUliCC ui UK

r.u:'li|»ly rapidly; we may c*iff B
>,.. f ,s, tlr iwver 'ft- B

t.T t.i make US ^ B
tu-cv i- capafli^Bof them ir. c!. rk. Txn B

c ie> 1«.:. c«l effort, r «* *B
.i «i tl:e er.etny as-ertf K- B

-e! f. H
OH* * uHP « !y, K the

in tii-l-clu-* condition. G.Xd, B
'H>, nutritious f'-ctl i.® * Bpreventive. i' pn>prrl> take*. B

A -.i|»'e. cot -f.»iclothing. pl«*ntf -jB«»f test ami sle« p ami a t®w?* B
*. :ie of n.iial. will keep '"t.ldj in B
the hacV.'.'roum!. j|

If von ',r»ve - cold, correct tl* B
bowel- . >.! hi«i«: .1 -V«y tg Bdoor? till wi 1; y«. hr."*** "C
lu appeai at !®1"""^SBI
sneeze ami e-'K-ii.to wifeit <®t'-«'rV^BTu sneeze ir. the »fi.ert«l iliref' '**^Bof everyb.><!\ is a crime »unnv.»4fi^Ho:.ly by t' c very icnorarit. B
Icinoi'itKlv i a> iml foot'lmth4 si'^B
old rei,'- .-I VI5"
Surface « ?» n he
t:r*\cd .a" ' ; c.»* kin i»r«>i"ifiA^B
i... ,.u ...... ...iHi

V fvS O ClViLIZATIOMjH
born December 22.
Mary A. Livermoore. refonMGH

was horn December 19.
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